Job details

Experienced (Senior) Clinical Research
Associate

Date posted
07 Aug 2021
Expired On
07 Aug 2022

Hays • Melbourne CBD VIC

Category
Science, Technology &
Environment
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$75,000 - $130,000

Full time

Permanent

Occupation
Clinical Research
Base pay
$75,000 - $130,000

Full job description

Contract type
Permanent

Your new company

Work type
Full time

This global CRO are one of the major players in Australian and global clinical
trial management. With a large team in ANZ, excellent training and
development opportunities and a clear career path for its employees, they have
a great reputation. Hays Life Sciences are currently supporting this company
with a number of job opportunities for Senior/Clinical Research Associates to
work in major capital city locations in Australia.
Your new role
As a Clinical Research Associate you will be responsible for monitoring clinical
trial progress from the initiation of clinical trial sites through to the close out of
clinical trials. You will monitor trials in line with company SOP's, ICH GCP and
FDA guidelines. You will work alongside internal and external stakeholders to
complete study timelines maintaining a high level of quality and data integrity,
patient safety will be at the heart of what you do.
What you'll need to succeed
12 months experience in an independently monitoring clinical research
associate role in Australia as well as a relevant degree in a scientific discipline.
You will also need excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to problem solve
and work under pressure.
What you'll get in return
This company boast some of the best internal processes in the industry,
meaning you can spend more time building relationships with your site and less
time on source data verification. Alongside this the company encourages work
life balance with flexible hours and wellness benefits. They offer clear career
paths and encourage proactive and dedicated clinical research professionals to
develop into project or team management roles internally.
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, forward an up-to-date copy of your CV to

Krisztina Auth, Krisztina.Auth@hays.com.au, or call 03 9095 2231 now. If this
job isn't quite right for you but you are working in clinical research and are
looking for a new position, please contact me for a confidential discussion on
your career.
If you know somebody who would be interested in this role, we offer a $200
reward scheme for referrals upon successful placement.
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